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Rebuilding Japan after a devastating Tsunami  
By: Jessica Aday and Annette Hernandez
 On March 11, 2011, an earthquake 
rocked the coast of Japan, causing a devas-
tating tsunami on the Northern area of Japan. 
The cities of Tokyo, Sendai, and Yagawaha-
ma were greatly affected. Earthquake warn-
ings were triggered on the West coast of the 
United States and South America.  The mas-
sive 9.0 magnitude quake was the  largest 
earthquake ever recorded on the island of 
Japan. Nuclear emergencies were set off 
because explosions and leaks of radioactive 
gas took place in three reactors at the Fuku-
shima Daiichi Nuclear Power Station suffer-
ing potential meltdowns. Thousands of peo-
ple living near this power plant were ordered 
to evacuate due to the fumes seeping from 
the damaged plant. Cars, ships and buildings 
were swept away by a wall of water. Homes, 
stores, and farms – everything now de-
stroyed.  Residents in the coastal regions in 
the states of California, Oregon and Wash-
ington were ordered to evacuate the area in 
case of any after-shocks or any derived 
quakes/tsunamis.  In Japan, the death toll 
continues to rise, more than 9,500 bodies 
counted thus far and another 16,000 people                                                                                                          
               Continue on page 2   

Turmoil in Libya  
By: Grethel Villalobos   
 The small, but yet oil wealthy na-
tion of Libya began a full scale revolt 
against it's leader Colonel Muammar Gad-
dafi, who controls half of the western part 
of the country, as well as the city's capital, 
Tripoli. Multiple Libyan protesters have 
been murdered since the civil war began. 
The overturning of the Tunisian leader 
may have paved the way to the Libyan 
protest. Many felt that they could advo-
cate similar actions and achieve the same 
political results.     
  On Monday, February 21, 2011, 
oil giant BP announced that it was sus-
pending operations in Libya. Foreign na-
tions began withdrawing civil operations 
early on in the protest, fearing for their 
worker's lives.  Gaddafi called on his allies 
to fill the streets and attack protesters, 
which led to massive amounts of lives 
lost.    
 Gaddafi vowed to "fight to his last 
drop of blood" and armed himself with 
extreme military action to rage war 
against anyone he felt was a threat to his 
regime. The commander's only son spoke 
out against the uprising, claiming that Is-
lamic fundamentalist would take over the 

country and strip it of it's economic power. 
However, not everyone on the Libyan polit-
ical team was convinced and the massacre 
of the protesters led to many dissenters in 
the group, further damaging Gaddafi's 
credibility.    
 The commander started losing 
power earlier this year and many of his 
military soldiers have sided with the pro-
testers. Some even refused the military 
commands of bombing civilian protesters, 
but a massive massacre still took place. 
"The town of Zawiyah, 30 miles from Tripo-
li, was bombarded by planes and tanks 
and seized by pro-Gaddafi troops, 
'exercising a level of brutality not yet seen 
in the conflict,"' stated the independence 
UK newspaper.    
 The United Nations Secretary Gen-
eral Ban Ki-moon has condemned the ac-
tions against protesters in Libya, calling the 
murders a violation of international human 
rights. Many countries are showing their 
support against the violent action of Gad-
dafi's government.   
 The United States has responded 
by applying an economic sanction on Lib-
ya. Many countries, along with the United 
Nations Security Council, are voting to 

have Gaddafi and political supporters 
brought to justice in the International 
Criminal Court for investigation.  
 On February 26, 2011, "the Na-
tional Transitional Council was estab-
lished under the stewardship of Mustafa 
Abdul Jalil, Gaddafi's former justice minis-
ter, to administer the areas of Libya under 
rebel control."  This was seen as the first 
organized effort to show support against 
Gaddafi's opposition and France was the 
first country to recognize it as the current 
"legitimate government," reported Will 
Rahn from the Daily Caller. 
 The National Transitional Council 
approved a resolution of a no-fly zone on 
March 17, 2011 to protect it's civilians 
from Gaddafi's military bombings. They 
have the support of the United States, as 
well as the European allies to enforce the 
resolution.  The Libyan Foreign Minister 
Mussa Kussa stated that "Libya has de-
cided an immediate ceasefire and an im-
mediate halt to all military operations."  
Many, are claiming that this is not true 
and that the massacres are still taking 
place.   "Along with European and North 
American allies, a number of Arab na-
tions signed up to a communiqué pledg-

ing 'all necessary action' to bring an end to 
the grave and massive violations of hu-
manitarian law" being committed by Gad-
dafi against his own people,"' reported the 
Evening Star Newspaper.  
 The first allied act of securing the 
no-fly zone happened on March 19, 2011 
when "French military jets entered Libyan 
airspace on a reconnaissance mission 
heralding attacks on enemy targets," re-
ported BBC News. French military de-
stroyed some of Gaddafi's military tanks, 
further securing it's border. The United 
States, as well as England, have used mil-
itary action to enforce the no-fly zone reso-
lution, they "launched attacks on over 20 
"integrated air defense systems and used 
more than 110 Tomahawk cruise missiles 
during operations Odyssey Dawn and Ella-
my."      In 
response to Gaddafi's continuous military 
actions, President Barack Obama states 
that the UN's demands are "not negotia-
ble, and sends Libya the blunt ultimatum: 
If Gaddafi does not comply with the resolu-
tion, the international community will im-
pose consequences, and the resolution 
will be enforced through military action." 
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their own investigating skill to interpret who 
killed Mr. Boddy, in what room, and with what 
weapon. We had several detectives in our 
midst as many did guess the correct culprit, 
which turned out to be Ms. White, in the din-
ing room, with a wrench. Ms. White was car-
ried out of the banquet kicking and scream-
ing with rage followed by a roaring round of 
applause from the audience. At this point 
in the breakfast, it was time to announce the 
senior awards. It began with the Senior Su-
perlatives, where 30 titles were given to de-
serving seniors whose classmates felt they 
best embodied the category. “I didn’t think I 
would win, but as soon as they called my 
name, I was so relieved, but started getting 
nervous about tripping on stage” says Jessi-
ca Quintana, winner for the “Most Intellectu-
al” superlative, approaching the stage 
(without missing a step) as her friends chant-
ed her affectionate nickname “Chubberz”. 
The superlatives were followed by the an-
nouncement of Senior Court, a group of five 
boys and five girls, containing our future 
Prom King, Queen, Prince and Princess. The 
more selective awards were the Hall Of 
Fame and Silver Knight which were then pre-
sented to those students who have been es-
pecially active in our school and community.
    Once the 
awards were distributed, seniors were dis-
missed. Shortly thereafter,  cameras were 
put to good use. The banquet halls balcony 
was quickly transformed into numerous, hec-
tic photo-shoots.  Friends grabbed each oth-
er to take pictures and took advantage of the 
gorgeous ocean view as their photo back-
drops. After the snapping of what seemed 
to be thousands of pictures (likely to be post-
ed on Facebook and all friends tagged the 
same day), the busses were reloaded and 
the 2011 Senior Breakfast was sadly over 
and seniors returned to school. This seemed 
to be a fitting way to begin our string of sen-
ior events that will eventually lead to the most 
important event of our high school careers, 
graduation. 

By: Elise Mesa    
 The sun had not even risen when 
set up began at the Rusty Pelican for Senior 
Breakfast 2011; Case File: Confidential. 
There was mild chaos inside the banquet 
hall, between the waiters bussing tables, the 
skit performers having their final rehearsal 
and SGA and class officers adding the final 
touches to the Clue themed event. Keeping 
true to the classic Board game, each table 
had its own centerpiece according to the 
room it was assigned. Students were noti-
fied of the frequent location updates via text 
from other students on the bus. The rest of 
the students finally crossed the bridge and 
began arriving at Senior Breakfast. 
 The three busses full of seniors un-
loaded and flooded  the seaside banquet 
hall. There was nothing but excitement as 
students dashed to gather their friends and 
pick the perfect table. All of a sudden, the 
entire room was filled with voices and the 
flash of numerous cameras as students 
tried to record every second of this momen-
tous event. Eventually, the students settled 
into their seats and after a few inspirational 
words from Mr. Ennis and Mr. Palma, the 
buffet style breakfast was served. Students 
wasted no time in rushing to either side of 
the room to fill their plate (or even two) full 
of eggs, bacon, sausage, potatoes, crois-
sants and a wide array of fruits.  
 As the breakfast and socializing  
subsided, the interactive mystery skit be-
gan. The Detective (Joseph Pino) had been 
hired to investigate the murder of the 
wealthy entrepreneur, Mr. Boddy. Suspects 
straight from the game (Colonel Mustard, 
Mr. Green, Mr. Plum, Ms. Peacock, Miss 
Scarlett and Ms. White) each took their turn 
pleading their innocence. What stood out 
the most to seniors was the hilarious and 
very flamboyant character, Mr. Plum. “It was 
really funny whenever he said ‘oh snap’” 
says Eden Cintron referring to skit actor, 
Brian Engelmann. By the end of the skit, the 
detective allowed time for each table to use 

Senior Breakfast: Case file; confidential 

Congratulations Karina Quintana (10th grader) this year’s win-
ner of the  Fairchild Challenge T-shirt design.  

To Prank, or not to Prank? 
By: Andrea Vizcaino   
 Typically at this time of year, high school 
seniors around the country contemplate whether 
or not to pull off a senior prank. Stories are gen-
erally circulated around the senior class about 
previous years’ pranks; everyone comparing and 
contrasting the successful “missions” with the 
failures. More often than not, the students in-
volved in these pranks do not enjoy the events 
and receive serious consequences. However, if 
we may be allowed to reminisce on some mo-
ments of the past, we must give these students 
credit for being creative. For example, the nu-
merous animals that have been left loose in the 
building and the BBQ of 2008 held in the football 
field had people talking for weeks. All in all, we 
must learn from the past. Although no one was 
injured in these events, the possibility was al-
ways present. I say, start a new tradition, have 
fun, but remember to play it safe. Don’t risk 
graduation and 12 years of hard work on a sen-
ior prank.  Have people remember you for your 
accomplishments, not your failures! 

are listed as missing. A Japanese 
police spokesman estimates that 
the death toll could potentially top 
15,000 in that region alone. It’s 
estimated that there are more than 
260,000 people currently homeless 
or displaced. At present,  radiation 
leaking from Japan’s tsunami-
damaged nuclear power plant is 
causing concern about Japan’s tap 
water   and its safety for infants 
making resident nervous over their 
food & drinking supply. The causes 
of earthquakes are due to a sud-
den lateral or vertical movement of 
rock along the break surface. The 
surface of the Earth is in continu-
ous slow movement and when the 
plate tectonics rub against each 
other (sinking beneath each other), 
they place tremendous pressure 
against each other until one of the 
rocks can’t take it & breaks caus-
ing trembling movements 
(earthquakes) throughout the area  
Tsunamis are caused by earth-
quakes. Tsunamis occur when 
there is a sudden large displace-
ment of water. There are three 
main causes of tsunamis: seismic 
activity, submarine landslides, and 
cosmic impacts. If you would like to 
help out the victims of this devas-
tating natural disaster you can go 
to: https://american.redcross.org/site/
Donation2?5052.donation=form 
1&df_id=5052&idb=0 

Congratulations Anchor Club - “We love you!” 

Awards: Patriotism - 1st place, Environmental Award - 1st 
place, Pilot Involvement - 1st place, Anchors for Kids - 1st 
place, Brain Disorders - 2nd place, Lip sing Competition - 
tied for 1st place, Scrapbook Award - 1st place, and Flori-
da District Anchor Club of the Year. 

Rebuilding Japan 

By: Samuel Cubas   
 Are you frustrated because you can’t 
save your homework, research, or project onto 
your flash drive in the school library? Well, there 
is a way to properly transmit your work to your 
student portal. The first step is to login to your 
portal and click on MY SITE on the top right-
hand corner. Then scroll down and look on the 
left for  DOCUMENTS, pick either PERSONAL 
or SHARED DOCUMENTS.  Finally, click UP-
LOAD. It’s that simple. I hope this tidbit was 
helpful for you.  

Photo: Ms. Madruga 

Photo: Anchor Club 
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like me shouldn’t even be on this earth, 
but I don’t care what they say I’m a hu-
man being and I deserve to be heard.. I’m 
really scared to have a boyfriend because 
I know that I can give other people HIV.... 
I want to be married with 3 kids and I don't 
want to grow up 2 be a loner but... how 
can I do all of that and I’m HIV positive I 
started to think is there anything that I can 
do... Well I don’t know but... I’m happy to 
have people just like me who were born 
with it... It makes me a little mad when I 
see things on T.V about HIV, but then 
again there trying to help people so they 
don’t end up like me or make a child like 
me I guess that kind of good... sometimes 
it feels like nobody gets me, but then 
there trying to help me so I can’t really get 
mad at them.. But it really does hurt 
sometimes. I just want to be normal. Like 
all the other girls you know have a crush 
get a first kiss without thinking about it... 
But I will never regret who I am and what I 
have it’s made me who I am and I guess 
that what important...  I really don’t like the 
meds they give me one word Nasty. :-) My 
mom makes me laugh about it or she 
tries... its crazy that I had to be me the 
only one in my family to have it. Well 
guess that is what I get 4 being born last 
haha.... But it would be nice to have 
someone to really talk about it with... can’t 
really trust my friends except my best 
friend who has the same thing. But I’ll be 
13 November 23, 2010. HIV is a part of 
me and I’m not really sure I want to get rid 
of it, it’s in my blood, I was born with it...” 
by anonymous. It’s sad how some people 
think people get HIV by being careless. 
Some people are just born with it and 
can’t help it. No one should ever put any 
one down and if your thinking about it, 
take a minute and think “what if that was 
me.” I’m sure after that question you 
would keep your mouth shut and be nice. 
Imagine living in a world where you have 
to take medication for the rest of your life 
and know deep inside your going to even-
tually die because of the virus. So, please 
treat others how you would want to be 
treated! HIV is a serious virus and can be 
treated, but take the proper steps to pre-
vent from contracting the virus. Once you 
are diag-
nosed with 
this virus 
you’re stuck 
with it forev-
er. Be in 
control of 
your life!  

By: Jessica  Horta and Juliet Robles 
 Globally in 2007, 33.2 million peo-
ple were estimated to be living with HIV. 2.7 
million people became newly infected and 
over 2 million people died of AIDS. 
Throughout the AIDS epidemic, Florida has 
consistently ranked 3rd  in the nation in the 
number of reported cases and 2nd  in the 
number of pediatric cases. The Florida De-
partment of Health has estimated that 
45,729 Floridians are living with HIV. Males 
count for 68% and women account for 32% 
of that population. Within the over 45,000 
reported HIV cases in Florida, 48% are Afri-
can Americans, 30% are Caucasians and 
20% are Hispanics. It is a known fact that 
HIV/AIDS is the leading cause of death in 
Florida for both black males and black fe-
males ranging between the ages of 25-44. 
At the end of 2003, the Centers for Disease 
Control (CDC) estimated that 1,185,000 
people were living with HIV/AIDS in the 
U.S. More than 40,000 cases are reported 
in the U.S. each year. More than 4,000 
people are diagnosed with HIV/AIDS in 
Florida. Florida ranks 3rd in the nation with 
the highest cases of HIV/AIDS after New 
York and California. Miami-Dade County 
ranks 1st in the state of Florida with the 
highest reported cases of HIV/AIDS.  It’s an 
unforeseen virus. HIV is a Human Immuno-
deficiency virus. The bodily fluids that have 
been shown to contain high concentrations 
of HIV cells are blood, semen, vaginal fluid, 
breast milk, and other fluids containing 
blood. The two most popular ways people  
contract HIV is from unprotected sexual 
intercourse with an HIV infected person 
without a condom or other barrier & sharing 
drug injection equipment or being accident-
ly stuck by needles or sharp objects con-
taminated with infected blood. HIV has 
been found in saliva and tears of some per-
sons living with HIV, but in very little 
amount. It is important to note that finding a 
small amount of HIV in bodily fluid does not 
necessarily mean that HIV can be transmit-
ted by this same body fluid. HIV has not 
been recovered from the sweat of HIV in-
fected persons. Contact with saliva, tears, 
or sweat of an infected person has never 
been shown to result in transmission of 
HIV. People who are infected with HIV 
should be treated no differently than every-
one else. They face their own daily trials 
and tribulations. What follows is an exam-
ple of someone living with HIV: ”Hi, I’m 12, I 
was born with HIV. I don’t know how many 
meds I have taken in my life... I was adopt-
ed when I was like 3 or 2....I don’t really 
remember how my mom told me that I had 
HIV or anything...people tell me that people 

Misunderstood virus:  No 
one is immune to it  By: Lisbet Hurtado  

 A Premature baby or a “preemie” 
is a baby born before the 37th week of 
pregnancy. I, myself, was a preemie. 
Premature birth occurs in 8 percent to 10 
percent of all pregnancies in the United 
States. Preemies tend to weigh less than 
full term babies. Some preemies have 
health problems because their organs 
did not have enough time to develop. Did 
you know that "memorizing math facts in 
particular has been shown to be difficult 
for some preemies," Burdo-Hartman 
says.  The lower a baby's birth weight 
and gestational age, the more likely he/
she will experience some difficulties in 
learning. Pre-term delivery is labor that 
begins before 37 completed weeks of 
pregnancy. Sometimes, the cause of pre-
term delivery is unknown and not within 
the mother's control. Sometimes it's 
caused by the mother's health conditions 
or lifestyle choices during pregnancy. 
Some examples of health conditions are 
diabetes mellitus, hypertension, heart or 
kidney problems, and poor nutrition dur-
ing pregnancy, or bleeding due to abnor-
mal positioning of the placenta. Also, pre
-term delivery can happen due to struc-
tural abnormality or overstretching of the 
uterus by carrying more than one fetus 
(twins, triplets, or more) or using tobac-
co, alcohol, or illicit drugs during preg-
nancy. Pre-term deliveries are more 
common among women younger than 19 
or older than 40, and among those with a 
previous pre-term delivery. More than 
90% of premature babies who weigh 800 
grams or more survive.    
 Those who weigh more than 500 
grams have a more than 60% chance of 
survival, but their chances of issues are 
greater than normal. Premature babies 
lack the body fat necessary to maintain 
their body temperature, which is essen-
tial to their survival. Premature babies 
have special nutritional needs because 
they grow at a faster rate than full-term 

babies and their digestive systems are 
smaller. Neonatologists measure their 
weight in grams, not pounds and ounces. 
Full-term babies usually weigh more than 
2,500 grams, unlike premature babies 
who weigh anywhere from about 500 to 
2,500 grams. Premature infants are 
known to have problems mostly because 
their internal organs aren't completely 
ready to function on their own yet. The 
more premature the infant, the higher the 
risk may be.  A common treatable condi-
tion of premature babies is hyperbiliru-
binemia, which affects 80% of premature 
infants. Infants with hyperbilirubinemia 
develop jaundice, a yellow discoloration 
of the skin and whites of the 
eyes. Apnea is another common health 
problem for premature babies. It usually 
occurs when a baby stops breathing, the 
heart rate may decrease, and the skin 
may turn pale, purplish, or blue.  Apnea is 
caused by immaturity in the area of the 
brain that controls the drive to breath. 
Many premature infants lack the number 
of red blood cells, this is called anemia. 
Some premature infants, especially those 
who weigh less than 1,000 grams, require 
red blood cell transfusions.  
 Recently, I had the chance to 
interview Mrs. Latoni, the head of the 
English Department here at Miami 
Springs Senior High.  Mrs. Latoni ex-
plained to me that she has twin boys who 
were preemies. She says “preemies func-
tion on a lower level, but all preemies can 
progress.” One of Mrs. Latoni’s twins has 
trouble when it comes to feeding time and 
the other twin has trouble swallowing and 
has gas. I also learned from Mrs. Latoni 
that “a child 5 weeks premature may pro-
gress at the level of a 3 week old.” In 
turn, preemies face struggles that most 
young people  don’t realize. Preemies do 
have a lesser chance to develop correct-
ly, but there is always alternatives and 
time which is an important factor.  

What you didn’t know about preemies 

By: Ymaris Tejeda  
 This year, Anchor club has once 
again truly outdone themselves. While 
everyone was spending the first week of 
March at the St. Johns fair or elsewhere 
enjoying themselves, about 50 members, 
sweethearts and chaperones all went up 
to Orlando for the annual convention of 
Florida District Anchor clubs. This year’s 
convention theme was “Lights, Cameras, 
Anchors”, and being the only south Flori-
da Anchor club we surely did not disap-
point.  The other Anchor clubs were once 
again blown out of the water as Miami 
Springs won 1st place in every category, 
with the exception of one 2nd place 
award, as well as winning Anchor club of 
the year! The whole weekend was filled 
with many emotions, of joy, being nerv-
ous and for some the last time they will 
ever go to convention. Most of our sen-
iors are the ones who have put in count-
less hours and dedication to this club, 
and to them Anchor hits an emotional 
chord in their hearts. As this year’s presi-
dent and proud 4 year member Amanda 
Valdispino explains, “Anchor club is the 
shining beacon for all young women, and 
men, to make a change in the world.” 
The most heartfelt speech given at the  
convention was from one of our seniors, 
Monica Vasquez. Holding back her own 
emotions, Ms. Vasquez’s tear-jerker 

speech to the whole convention  was 
about our own Mrs. Kathy Doyle. Ms. 
Vasquez mentioned how Mrs. Doyle has 
made her a ‘humble woman’ is only one 
of the achievements Mrs. Doyle has done 
not only to her, but for all of us as well. 
She is a remarkable sponsor, teacher, 
and mother away from home. Mrs. Doyle 
will be missed after being Anchor sponsor 
for over two decades and changing the 
lives of many appreciative students who 
become members of Anchor club. If you 
haven’t been touched by Mrs. Doyle, just 
know how the members and sweethearts 
of this club acts as her ambassadors of 
peace. Anchor members continue to pro-
vide volunteer service for the community 
year round never stopping even after win-
ning the highest of all achievements. Eve-
ry month, Anchor club members are out 
either picking up trash, doing puppet 
shows of brain safety awareness, collect-
ing toys, volunteering to walk in mara-
thons, baking and raising money for 
whichever organization needs our help, 
and you get the idea. Miami Springs An-
chor club is one of our school’s biggest 
attributes with a tradition of excellence. 
Next year’s seniors and remaining mem-
bers, sweethearts, and our new sponsor 
Mrs. Karlick will continue to maintain our 
reputation for being the best organization 
of young adults this state has to offer.   

Miami Springs Anchor Club #1 
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By: Stephanie Mateo    
 Summer vacation is upon us and 
those wondrous, sleepy days will soon 
become a reality.  If you are into absorb-
ing some serious vitamin D, this article 
will help you determine which hot spot to 
hit first. However, first things first, you 
need to decide what vacation you want 
to take and your approximate budget. 
For those of you who would prefer to 
venture out, and can bear the expense of 
leaving the country for summer break, try 
Cancun, Mexico, home of the bluest 
beaches I’ve seen and the softest sand. 
Or explore the U.S. Virgin Islands, where 
it would be a perfect spot to go surfing, 
fishing, or scuba diving if you’re into that 
kind of thing. The sun stays warm during 
spring and summer months, and it is the 
ideal place to relax.    
 However, most of us cannot af-
ford to leave the country, and why would 
you when you have it all right in your 
backyard. If you’re looking for a thrill 
closer to home, exciting Miami Beach or 
Ft. Lauderdale Beach are the place to 
go. You can rent a Jet Ski for an hour or 
try your hand at parasailing, the skies the 
limit (literally). Miami natives know the 
hotspots and places like South Point, 
where you can take a stroll by the moon-
light or dinner at Lincoln Road.  Remem-
ber that Miami Beach is ranked #3 in the 

top 10 places to vacation.  Not too shab-
by. Miami Beach never loses its interna-
tional allure and it’s the perfect place to 
shop and enjoy the nightlife. If you like a 
more secluded spot for beaching, try 
Matheson Hammock Park Beach with it’s 
man-made pool and swaying palm trees, 
its enchantment will keep coming back 
for more.     
What most people don’t know is that you 
can do a lot more than merely lay in the 
sand.  If you want to travel a bit south, try 
the Florida Keys. You can never go 
wrong with scuba diving in the keys.  
Take lessons and enjoy the amazing cor-
al reef and ocean life.  Also, you can take 
a cruise on the numerous cruise lines 
that dock at the Port of Miami. Whatever 
you intend to do this summer, remember 
to plan ahead, compare hotel room rates 
and locations, make your reservations in 
advance to prevent the room from being 
booked, look for amenities in your resort, 
whether they provide transportation to 
and from the airport if your traveling 
overseas.  In order words, perform a dili-
gent search, and you will surely  have 
the time of your 
life. Stay safe 
Golden Hawks! 

Summer hot spots 

The Bugatti Veyron: A Living Legend 
By: Reinaldo Llerena  
 With all of these new cars at-
tempting to go green, many people might 
believe that the “supercar” is a thing of 
the past.  However, supercars are evolv-
ing into ferocious beasts that zoom by 
you at speeds over 200mph. The super-
car revolution is occurring before us and 
we are witnessing it first-hand with cars 
such as the Bugatti Veyron. Although this 
car may easily go over 200mph, it costs 
a fortune to buy and requires another 
fortune to maintain such a beast. The 
average MPG for a Bugatti Veyron in the 
city is a steady 8 MPG and on the high-
way, it is a rough 13 MPG. This is mainly 
because this particular car has 10 radia-
tors. According to Jeremy Clarkson on 

BBC’s hit car show Top Gear, the Bugatti 
Veyron will consume 45,000 liters of air per 
minute just city driving alone. That is about 
what a normal human being will breathe in 
about four days. The Bugatti Veyron is all 
wheel drive, and under the hood of the Bu-
gatti Veyron is a mid-engine W16 (16-
cylinder) engine that will put over 1,180bhp 
(Super Sport Edition). The Bugatti Veyron 
also features a hydraulic spoiler that will 
increase down force while going over 
150mph. This car is an engineering master-
piece and it clearly shows. From the hy-
draulic spoiler to the swooping body, this 
car is ad living legend and it represents the 
progress the world has made in technology 
over the past several years. The cost of this 
car is estimated at $1.2million.  

Bugatti Veyron Super Sport (google.com) 

By: Tanairis Suarez   
 Once upon a time (10 yrs ago ) 
gas use to be 80 cents a gallon. Gas 
prices rise when oil prices rise, and fall 
when oil prices fall. What you pay at 
your local gas station depends on 
many other factors, such as what hap-
pens on Wall Street to what the com-
petition is charging. Gas reached a 
national average of $3.51 a gallon on 
Monday. That's up 14 cents, or 4 per-
cent, over the past week. That alone 
might have been irritating to drivers 
paying the highest gas prices in more 
than two years. Gas station owners 
and refineries price their product based 
not on what it costs to produce it, but 
on what it costs to replace it. For ex-
ample, Plainfield BP, which receives 
shipments of gas several times 
throughout a given week, have con-
stantly had to adjust their prices to 
keep up with the changing costs of 
their shipments. 
 Oil is the biggest factor in gas 
prices. It accounts for 50 to 70 percent 
of the cost. The recent upheaval in the 
Middle East and strong demand for oil 
around the world have pushed oil pric-
es over $100 a barrel for only the sec-
ond time in history. Oil prices can be 
moved by geopolitics, the value of the 
dollar, extreme weather or Chinese 
demand. Gas prices can be moved by 
oil prices, refinery problems or even 
weather that might keep drivers at 
home. In the next few weeks, gas pric-
es are expected to rise as refiners 
switch to a more expensive blend of 
gasoline to help protect against loss 
during the warmer summer months. 

Gas prices are 
about more 
than just oil 

Google.com 

By: Samantha Lopez and Nicholas Soto  

 As the violence in Libya continues to 
escalate and more political unrest occurs in 
the Middle East, most Americans are suffering 
the pain of skyrocketing gas prices on an al-
most daily basis. Economists are so con-
cerned over rising fuel prices that many now 
predict it could devastate the U.S economic 
recovery by negatively impacting the cost of 
goods and services. With oil prices hitting 
$100 per barrel this month, there’s very little 
chance of the U.S government stopping the 
rise.  The impact in the Middle East dampers 
food security on Libya and all surrounding 
areas because of its dependency on cereal 
imports. This situation may lead to a downfall 
of the internal distribution system. The FAO’s 
chief of emergency operations service  said in 
a press release that there may be possible 
disruptions to the flow of goods and services  
and population displacements. The food secu-
rity component is worth $47.92 million of FAO 
funding requirements, which is $2.65 million. 
Further price hikes have an impact of the abil-
ity to cover up needs and costs. With the crisis 
in Libya and the Middle East still continuing 
and oil prices rising following goods the U.S 
needs to prepare for more skyrocketing prices 
this year. 

Crisis in the Middle 
East still continues 

Miami: Fun, sun, 
and crime 
By: Kierra Streeter   
 People shouldn’t be scared to walk 
out their own doors.  Residents are scared  to  
walk  their  dogs because of the high crime 
rate in Miami. Murders, robberies, aggravated 
assaults, gang violence, credit card fraud and 
car theft, or simply being in the wrong place at 
the wrong time have people increasingly con-
cerned over leaving their neighborhood. The 
crime rate in Miami is just unbearable.  Many 
residents are relocating to other cities and 
even other states to raise their children in a 
more suitable environment, so they won’t 
have to worry about getting a phone call every 
time their child walks out the door. Although it 
seems the crime rate is very high, it actually 
went down in 2010 when compared to the 
past few years. Thus far, however, the crime 
rate has gone back up in 2011.   
 Also, child abuse continues to be a 
major problem with so many children having 
been taking away from abusive parents. Mi-
ami has become the world’s ninth worst city to 
live in.  Therefore, I don’t blame the residents 
who are moving out or who were planning to 
come live here, but changed their minds. Be-
tween the police shootings and gang violence 
the sun doesn’t look like its shinning much in 
Miami. Residents are even afraid to swap their 
credit cards because  Miami now leads the 
country in identity theft. Car thefts are still a 
problem that people might as well save their 
money and buy a bus card because nobody 
isn’t going to steal the bus.  We need to step 
back and re-examine the path we are headed 
down as a society before it’s too late. 

By: Kristen Amaro & Scottie Lopez
 Have you ever wondered how 
the Easter holiday came about? Easter 
dates back two centuries. It has been 
known as a moveable feast because it 
doesn’t fall on a set date every year. 
Easter is usually on the first Sunday 
after the 1st full moon after the spring 
equinox. It can be anywhere between 
March 22nd and April 25. Some sources 
say the word Easter is derived from 
“Eostre”, a Teutonic goddess of spring 
and fertility. Common symbols are 
Easter Eggs and the Easter Bunny. Its 
pagan symbol was the hare/rabbit. 
Eggs symbolized rebirth and renewal. 
In recent times, our society has put all 
of these symbols 
together to make it 
a fun holiday, par-
ticularly for young 
kids by including 
chocolate, jelly 
beans and other 
delicious candies. 

History behind Easter 

Picture perfect or is it? 
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By: Brandon Fisher  

 Rajiv started playing 
basketball his freshman year 
at Miami Spring Sr. High 
School. He was inspired to 
play basketball by his moth-
er. She would encourage 
him to never give up no mat-
ter how difficult the challenge 
may be. One of the challeng-
es that he did face was when 
he broke his arm. This was a 
challenge because getting 
back in to the game and get-
ting the arm the way it was 
before was very difficult as 
Rajiv had never experienced 
a challenge like this before. 
Playing basketball has had 
its great moments, but one 
of the best moments for 
Rajiv was meeting his two 
friends Brandon Fisher and 
Mike Johnson.  
 They are always 
willing to offer positive sup-
port and friendship whenever 
Rajiv has a good game and 
even during the occasional 
bad game. However, like all 
great things, it has to come 
to an end as this is Rajiv’s 
senior season. Rajiv stated 
that he will miss plenty of 
things while playing basket-
ball for Miami Springs, but 
what he will miss the most 
are his friends and family 
cheering him on every game. 
Seeing the big signs that 
read his name was one thing 
in his memory box that can 
never be deleted. 

  

 

Basketball 
Rajiv Prabhakar 
Class: Senior 

Position: Guard/Forward 

Number: 1 

PPG: 21.7 

RPG: 8.3 

APG: 4.1 

SPG: 2.2 

College: College is the one 
thing Rajiv is excited about. 
He’s worked hard through-
out his basketball career to 
get to this point. 

List of colleges Rajiv is con-
sidering: 

-Nova 

-Barry University 

-St. Thomas 

-Stetson 

-FIU 

-Palm Beach Atlantic 

Faculty volleyball game  
By: Luis Gutierrez    
 It’s hardly often students get to see their 
teachers’ jovial side.  But, those in attendance at 
the inaugural faculty volleyball game held last 
Wednesday in the school gym were witnesses, not 
to a monster dunk from LeBron James but, to aces, 
kills, and a phenomenal effort put forth by their fa-
vorite members of the MSSH faculty.  The garnet 
team led by Ms.Meadows, defeated the gold team 
two sets to one, in what turned out to be an exhila-
rating match filled with dives, hard serves, intense 
timeouts, and comeback attempts.  Garnet began 
the first set swinging, taking a demanding 15-6 vic-
tory into the second set.  However, team captain 
Ms. Romero wasn’t going to let Gold snooze off 
that easily.  Four of her game-high five aces came 
in the second set in a 15-7 rout to even up the se-
ries with garnet at one all.  The third game once 
again started with a domineering 9-0 lead for gar-
net.  But, it was unsafe to count out gold, as they 
cut the 9 point lead to 3.  However, garnet was able 
to hold on winning 15-11 on the third and final set, 
and taking the match victory.  Alongside the excit-
ing game, students got more than they bargained 
for, with performances from Dance Fusion and the 
Golden Girls.  It is safe to say that both the stu-
dents and the faculty had superb time, making 
MSSH’s inaugural volleyball game a tremendous 
success. 

Garnet                       Gold                                                                                                                                      
Ms.Meadows              Ms. Romero                
Coach Mathis             Coach Wilson 
Mr. Jackson     Mr. Urrusuno 
Ms. Brodhead    Security Guard Javi 
Coach Drew     Ms. Villaverde 
Ms. Weinstein    Ms. Perez 
Mr. Luna 

Photo: Brandan Fisher 

Winning 
Team 
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UPCOMING FILMS: 
Friday, April 8 
Title         Cast 

Hanna         Saoirse Ronan/Eric Bana 

Your Highness        Danny R. McBride/james Franco 

Born to Be Wild        Morgan Freeman 

 

Friday, April 15 
Title         Cast 

Rio         Anne Hathaway/Jesse Eisenberg 

Scream 4        Neve Campbell/David Arquette 

 

Friday, April 22 
Title         Cast 

African Cats         Samuel L. Jackson 

Madea’s Big          Isaiah Mustafa/Loretta Devine                                     
Happy Family  

Born to Be a Star      Nick Swardson/Christina Ricci                                     
   

Friday, April 29 
Title         Cast 

Prom                Aimee Teegarden/Thomas  
            McDonell 

By: Joselyn Contreras

Spring Fling 2011 
By: Ivania Delacruz   
 On April 2-3, 2011, Xtreme trips 
hosted it’s annual Universal Studios Bash 
which is always sure to please all who have 
the opportunity to attend.  This reporter took 
part in this event, and I must say that it was 
very exciting.  For those of you that are 
wondering about attending or are just curi-
ous about the trip, I will give you the 411 on 
this year’s Spring Fling.  On day one of the 
trip, the staff communicates the procedures, 
hotel information, arrival/departing times 
and bus pick-up/drop-off locations. Once 
staff has verified your identification, the at-
tendees are provided with security bracelets 
and checked for illegal substances. Upon 
completion of these necessary procedures, 
it’s time to depart.  This trip enables stu-
dents from different high schools the oppor-
tunity to introduce themselves and to make 
friends. Once confidence was gained, the  
games and dancing began.   
 Approximately, four hours later, we 
arrived at our hotel. A small beach party 
was hosted by the hotel poolside. Immedi-
ately after, room keys were passed out and 
everyone was given time to freshen up be-
fore leaving for Universal Studios’ Mardi 
Gras event. Neyo performed for all the 
guests. Everyone from Xtreme Trips had 
backstage passes, were allowed to stay in 
the partk until late in the evening, and were 
provided closer access to the celebrities. 
After this, the busses loaded up, the staff 
counted heads, and everyone returned to 
the hotel for some welcomed rest or late 
night dancing.  Security was provided for 
the students’ which was great since it en-

sured their safety.  At 8.00 a.m. sharp, we 
awoke, packed our bags, and returned to 
Universal Studios for our a hot day filled 
with water rides and amazing food. A new 
attraction at this park was the Harry Potter 
Ride, having been finished just a couple of 
months prior. This behind the scenes expe-
rience included everything from stores con-
veniently stocked with wands, capes, 
pumpkin juice, and even butter beer. It was 
a big hit among Harry Potter fans, stated 
Mosses Gallardo. “I felt like I was a student 
at Hogwarts right behind the scene of every 
spell and every adventure.”   
 Closing off the day with turkey legs 
everyone made their way back to their bus-
ses and for the long journey back to Miami. 
We arrived promptly at 9.30 p.m. With the 
trip over, many felt that they had made new 
friends, exchanged phone numbers, and 
hoped to see each other soon.  

Photo: Xtreme Bus Trips 

Promarazzi Watch  

Sue Wong embellished dress 

$388 Nordstrom.com 

Mermaid style dress 

$170.00  Nordstrom.com  

Aldosshoes.com  

$18.00  

Bakersshoes.com 

$60.00  

Peyton style 

Bakersshoes.com 

$90.00  

Rowbotham 

Aldosshoes.com 

$40.00 

Forever21.com 

Mother of pearl 
chandelier earrings 



        The Zeitgeist is the official publication of Miami Springs 

Senior High School, 751 Dove Avenue, Miami Springs, FL 

33166.  Call (305) 885-3585 X2335.  It was established as an 

open forum for student expression and is published by the 
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